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WINTER SHOWCASE
The Performing Arts Department were pleased to present
the Winter Showcase on Wednesday 11th December.
Performances included:

JACK PETCHEY AWARD WINNERS
Well done to this term’s Jack Petchey Award winners. They
have each been presented with a certificate in assembly
and chosen where they would like the money awarded to
be spent in the college.
Naqi 12UM was presented with his prize for the help he has
given to the new purple ties in their first term at Ernest Bevin
and requested that his prize money be spent on providing
resources for the Sixth Form Common Room. Daniyal 9SJB
qualified as a junior cricket umpire and umpired a primary
school cricket tournament; he has asked for his grant to
be spent on cricket equipment. Alfie 11SNS was awarded
his prize for helping around college particularly at Parents
Evenings.

The Rock Band featuring Martin, Simon, Yusuf & Omar
Violin: Henry, Piano: Lyndon,
Seasons of Love: Year 7 singers

GCSE Band: Max, Simon & Yusuf, London & Robot
World: Harvey, Piraveen and Olakunle, Duet by Harvey
and Piraveen, Wakanda Challenge by Harvey, Piraveen,
Olakunle and Daniel, A Chicken Carol by the Drama Group
The Baking Club sold biscuits and raised money for
the charity Centrepoint that helps to support youth
homelessness. Thank you to everyone who came along and
generously donated - we raised £138.
CHRISTMAS EVE SINGER
Congratulations to David 9SJB who will be singing live on BBC
One on Christmas Eve this year as
part of Croydon Minster Choir’s
contribution to Midnight Mass.
Dr Ronny Krippner, Organist and
Director of Music at Croydon
Minister, said: “This is as highprofile as it gets in the British
choral world and David has done
a tremendous job getting to this
level of excellence.”

Next term, tutor groups will be asked to nominate students
who they believe have fulfilled the criteria for a Jack Petchey
award – that is going over and above what is required or
overcoming a particular difficulty to achieve their best.
Mr Aalit
CCF FIELD DAY
A group of 18 cadets spent the day at Pirbright, the Army
Training Centre on practical exercises. For some of the cadets
who joined this year, it was their first field expedition and
for those more experienced it acted as a good refresher.

They took part in activities including building shelters,
cooking a meal, tactical formations with hand signals
and tactical movement and camouflage. It was also the
first introduction to drill purpose rifles, that have been
deactivated but are the same size and weight as rifles. The
new cadets described the day as exciting, fun and actually
quite hard because they had to follow instructions to the
letter.

YEAR 10 INTERVIEWS
This term Year 10 have been given an insight into the
world of work. Before half term, they completed a week’s
work experience and at the beginning of December all the
boys were interviewed by a volunteer who has experience
of interviewing for the job market. The college is very
grateful to Mary Cunningham, Schools Advisor for Job
Centre Plus West London, who organised the two days and
coordinated the volunteers. Feedback from the boys was
overwhelmingly positive and included these comments:

“The thing I found most useful was at the end the employer
told me the things I should improve on.”
“I thought the questions were good and the feedback I got
was really helpful.”
“I now know I need to be less nervous and more open whilst
I’m in an interview.”
BRITISH JUDO CHAMPIONSHIP
Well done to the five athletes from the Ernest Bevin Phoenix
Judo club who entered the British Judo Championships.
Nabil and Youcef, both in 10HS failed to medal but it
was great experience for them to attend this premier
tournament at the English Institute of Sport in Sheffield.
Club players Shayden (a Bevin alumnus) and Julia both won
gold medals and Derek a silver. Well done to all. Mr Bonti

MEDIA STUDIES BFI WORKSHOP
A group of Sixth Formers who are studying Media Studies
took part in a Critical Theory Study Day at the British Film
Institute on the Southback. The day was attended by around
300 students from all over the UK with the aim of helping
them prepare for their exams. There were a number of
lectures during the day and a chance for the students to
ask questions and interact with those presenting. One
workshop was about Post
Modernism using the film Pulp
Fiction as an example. They also
looked at advertising and music
videos and examples such as the
recent Gilette advert that aims
to subvert stereotypes. The Year
13 students in particular found
it a very useful day to help them
with their exam preparation.
DECEMBER’S AUTHOR OF THE MONTH
David Walliams is the author of the month and his books
are a good funny read if you are looking for some light
relief during the holidays.
December’s Words of the Week are
Abhor: to regard with disgust and hatred
Exuberant: full of energy, excitement and cheerfulness.
SIXTH FORM OPEN EVENING
Students in Year 11 at Ernest Bevin or other secondary
schools are invited to attend the Sixth Form Open Evening
on Thursday 9th January from 5-7pm. There will be a talk at
6pm and the opportunity for prospective students to talk to
current students and subject teachers about studying in the
Sixth Form at Ernest Bevin. There is more information on
the college website.
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CHRISTMAS CHARITY APPEALS
Staff and students are invited to wear something festive – a
Christmas jumper, Santa hat, tie or socks – into college on
Wednesday 18th December in exchange for a £1 donation.
Money raised will be donated to Centrepoint a charity that
is tackling youth homelessness. The college will be raising
awareness of the issues surrounding young people who find
themselves with nowhere to live.
Sixth Formers are running an appeal for donations to
the charity Mindworks UK, who support homeless and
vulnerable people in Tooting. They are looking for items
such as toothbrushes, cereal bars, water bottles, shower
gel, packet soup, thermos flasks or monetary donations.
The items will be given out via Saturday Kitchen in Tooting
Market over the Christmas period.

5 p m-7 p m
For students in Year 11 looking to start
Sixth Form in September 2020
There will be a speech by the Director of Sixth Form
and Head of Years at 6pm
Working together to build the future YOU want!

Diary Dates
Wednesday 18th December
Festive Wear Day
Friday 20th December
College breaks up
Monday 6th January
College returns
Thursday 9th January
Sixth Form Open Evening

